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Applications are invited from Indian Nationals for the following temporary posts in DST project “Design and
Development of Indigenous Dental Implant of Titanium” [P-07/595] for a period of 3 years. The details of
the temporary posts are as follows:

1. Senior Research Fellow (01) Rs 28000/-pm fixed +20% HRA. The upper age limit is 32 years.
Essential qualification: M.Tech/B.Tech(Mechanical/Metallurgy/Biomedical)/MSc(Physics/Chemistry) with
minimum 55% marks and two years of research experience.
Desirable qualification: GATE/NET or equivalent qualification for B. Tech/M.Sc. However, candidates
without GATE/NET or equivalent qualification may also apply. Research experience in fabrication, machining,
design, material testing and implantology..

2. Junior Research Fellow (01) Rs 25000/-pm fixed +20% HRA for first two years and Rs 28000/-pm
fixed + 20% HRA for third year as SRF. The upper age limit is 28 years.
Essential qualification: MDS (Prosthodontics)/BDS with minimum 55% marks.
Desirable qualification: NET or equivalent qualification for BDS. However, candidates without NET or
equivalent qualification may also apply. Working experience in dental implantology and prosthodontics.

3. Project Assistant (01) 8000/-pm fixed. The upper age limit is 35 years. Upper age limit may be relaxed
for the duration of earlier work in a project/scheme in BHU subject to the University rules prevalent at that time.
Essential qualification: ITI with 1st division.
Desirable qualification: Machinist or fitter with experience in fabrication, machining, material testing,
microstructure characterisation and heat treatment.
Applications on plain paper along with full biodata & passport size photograph, attested copies of all marksheets from 10th onwards and details of any research or other experience should reach within 21 days of this
advertisement to Dr Rajesh Bansal (Principal Investigator), Reader, Faculty of Dental Sciences, Institute of
Medical Sciences, Banaras Hindu University, Varanasi- 221005. It is mandatory to mention your date of birth,
contact details and E-mail address in your application. 5 years age relaxation will be given to Female/SC/ST/
Physically Handicapped candidates. All things being equal, SC/ST candidates will be preferred as per GOI rules.
The posts are temporary and co-terminus with the project.
No TA/DA will be paid if called for interview.
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